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IT’S SHOWTIME FOLKS,W
OHNSTON RACING was heavily involved in

sponsorship of two agricultural and equestrian shows

last month.

The yard were major sponsors of the East Kilbride Farm

Show on July 30, and the Retraining of Racehorses class at

the Great Yorkshire Show, which ran from July 12 to July 15

in Harrogate.

The Johnston link to Yorkshire is obvious, with the yard

being in Middleham. What might not be so well known is that

Mark spent his early childhood years in the Lanarkshire town

of East Kilbride, which is a few miles south-east of Glasgow.

The town’s annual Farm Show this year marked the 250th

anniversary of the agricultural and equestrian event.

The stable sponsored almost all of the various equestrian

contests, which included a Retraining of Racehorses

competition as well as showjumping and working hunter

events. The Kingsley Klarion’s John Scanlon was on hand to

present the prizes in a number of the classes.

The winner of the Clydesdale ‘Thunder’ Race, Alice

Henderson of Cowdenbeath, and the first three in the ROR

Class, Leanne Ferguson of East Kilbride, Nicole Pitt of

Strathaven and Lorna Wright of Cambuslang, were all

presented with ‘Johnston Racing’ Musto jackets to celebrate

their successes.

The show was first established in 1772. Show President

Sandy Wilkie and Equestrian Convenor Craig Letham sent
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1: John Scanlon with Leanne Ferguson aboard It’s Time For Bed (left) and runner up Nicole Pitt; 2: Alice Henderson won the Clydesdale
Thunder Race; 3: John with the Show Jumping winners; 4: Johnston Racing sponsored most of the equestrian events at the show
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ITH JOHN AND DEIRDRE
their thanks to Mark and Deirdre for all their support.

Johnston Racing has sponsored the ROR class at The Great

Yorkshire Show for many years. As always, this was a very

popular class with 29 horses taking part  from an enormous

original entry of 39. 

EIRDRE Johnston said: ‘This year’s winner, Rich

Man Poor Man, was an outstanding individual and

he stood out to me, right from the initial walk

round, as the horse that should win. I was glad to see that my

judgement was vindicated by the judges.’ 

The winner is a 9-year-old, French-bred thoroughbred by

the French sire Robin Des Champs. When racing he had been

trained by Richmond handler Philip Kirby, and while he

finished only one of the five races that he contested, he is now

excelling in his new career. He not only won the RoR class,

but also won the Middle Weight Hunter class earlier in the

week.

He is now owned by Mrs Morean Hamilton but ridden and

produced by Kirstine Douglas, both from Dumfries. In second

place was Miss J L Midgley on Shootingstar, and third was

Miss S Brown on Amroth Bay. 

‘Sadly there were none of our former horses taking part this

year, as I always love to see horses that once resided at

Kingsley Park,’ said Deirdre.

‘Hopefully we will see some next year.’
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5: Kirstine Douglas takes a lap of honour aboard Rich Man Poor Man; 6 : Deirdre with the winning combination; 7 : A record number of
competitors lined up for this year’s renewal of the RoR class at the Great Yorkshire Show
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